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Game Proceeds to Go ' 
To March of Dimes; 
lobos in Fifth Place 
By George MeFadden 
New Mexico's basketball 
Lobas, returning to Skyline 
Conference wars . Saturday 
night, .will be out to swell the 
coffers of the March· of Dimes 
as well as strengthen their llosition 
in league standings when they take 
on the Denver Pioneera in Carlisle gym. . -
Proceeds from the game will b~ 
donated to the anti-polio drive in 
conjunction with the current fund 
raising program sponsored by ,the 
National Infantile Pal.'alysis "Foun-
dation. . 
The Lobos, notched in fi£th place 
\ in Skyline standings, own· a seven 
wins, eight . losses overall record, 
with two Victories in the conference 
against foul' losses. 
In league play, the Wolfpack has 
triumphed over Utah and Colot'ado 
A. &. M'J while bowing before de-
fending champion Wyoming twice, 
Brigham Young, and Colorado A. & 
M. The Lohos fell to the Aggies in 
Ft. Collins and later won, '72-56, in ' 
Cadisle. 
Coach Woody Clements, cheered 
by tbe unexpected success of his 
squad, picked as the cellar :finisher 
in pre-season forecasts, figures the 
team can add a few more victories 
to the 'Skein if the fast-break of-
fense and full-court press continue 
to beeifective. 
, IIThis Denver game can decide a 
lot for us," he says. 
The Pioneers, coacbed by Hoyt 
Brawner, have succeeded in wi.n-
ning only one league game in fOUl' 
attempts thus :far, but hav~ shown 
improvement in a narrow loss to 
Brigham Young and a 52-49 tl'i .. 
umph over Utah. 
Boasting a veteran quintet, the 
Denver team has gained the reputa-
tion of a ('hot-and-cold" club capa-
ble of upsetting any opponent on a 
good night. 
Clements figures to stick with 
the same starting nve that bas 
opened practically every game on 
the slate so :far. That will send Cap-
tain Danny DartoW and Ross Black 
to forwards, Russ Nystedt, to cen-
ter, and Marvin Spa1lina and Toby 
Roycal to guards. 
narrow, the only senior on. th~ 
starting quintet, currently leads the 
squad in the individual scoring 
race. . • 
EW EXICO L ",". " Decline in Enrollment O· . 'B' 0 Approximately 100 Fresh-. . men and new students have .. . . . '. ". . 0 been taking examinations this 
==V=-o-=-l.-=L=-=V:::. ------:-:::~----=-=:------::-:::"__'7""""""__:::~~--~--.-------'-___,I...,.·----- week, which will'help maintain Albuquerque, 'NewMexico, Friday,' January 30, 1953 No~ 44 the' stat-us quO . registration 
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Th R • t t· G A N b C PI J. C. MacGregor, UNM dir~ctol' eegls ra ion .ame:ny ·um. er . an.' oy, of admissions, said Universityoffi- ' 
cials expect less than the nOl'mal o I( IE'S decline in' enrollment for the second 
semestel', However, lie added tha'li 
UNM will be .ahead ,in: enrollment 
over the second seinester last yea').', 
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Registration pr,oceduresbegan at I 
7M5 this morning. The ,lines of peo~ 
. pIe outside the east entrance of the 
Adm.inistrath>n bui1~ing stretched 
almost to the street. Students were 
talking and discussing their classe's. 
The ~'pay your fees and avoid tbe 
t'ush" window in the Ad bldg. 'was 
busy all week. Some of tbe' }ineE! 
there wavered back to the Admis-
sion!:! office. . 
The campus began to come alive 
after a week's quiescence. Officials 
expected most of the students to 
register today. Late registl'ation 
procedUl'es will continue through 
next week with an additional1inan~ 
cial assessment made against late 
registol's. 
The schedule for registration is: (number plus time). ' . 
1-250-7 :45-8 :15; 251-500-8:15;. 
8:45; 51.0-750-8:45~9:15; 751-1000 
-9 :15-9:45; 1001-1250-9 :45-10 :15; 
1251 .. 1500--=10:15-10 :45; . 1501-1750 
-10:45-11:15 1751-lWOO-ll:15-
11:45; 2001-2250 -. 11;45-12:15; 
2251~2500-12:15-12 :45; 2510-2750 
-12 :45 .. 1 :45; 2751-3QOO-:-1 :.15-1 :45; 
3001-3250-1:45-2:15; 3251-8500-
2:15-2:45;. 3501~375a-:2:45-3:15;' 
and 3751-4000-3:15-3:45. 
Athletic Office' Posts 
Spring Sport Roster 
The current local spell of balmy 
weather has sent University of New 
MexicO springtime athletes search-
ing for track shoes, golf clubs, ten-
nisracquets and ball gloves, and it 
has UNM coaches eagerly scanning 
rosters for clues' about how their 
spring squads are going to fare. 
Also getting into the· act1 the 
University athletic office this week 
t'eleased the complete schedules for 
coming Lobo baseball, track, tennis, 
golf and swimming seasons .. 
Arrangements to field a wrest-
ling team for the Skyline Confer .. 
ence meet are stUI in the tentative 
stages and no schedule has been 
posted. 
Old- Hond Reminisces ond Shows freshmen 'The Ropes' U Sailing T eamCops 
Honors in California 
The other schedules, confined a 
mostly to competition. within the 
conference, . call for . the baseball 
team, touted by Coach George Pe-
trol as a younggl'oup with a lot 
of promise. to meet each team in 
the Eastern division of the league 
four times, two games on the UNM 
diamond and two gameE! at oppo. 
nent schools. 
By Ed Lohart 
Lobo Political Reportcl" 
Today finds Cal.'lisle G~i1asium 
hUstling with busy: little students 
hurryin,;. about trying to get "that 
courSe 1 ve just got to have.'· Most 
of. the honest, hilrdworking, young 
scholars, however, will b~ looking 
about for those "real chal1enges"~' 
the'tsnap" courses. 
Then, . for the next f(jUl' weeks 
everybody will stay up ever1 night 
working hard at rush partIes ilnd 
freshlUan mi~ers and on plans fOl' 
the Easter holidays. Then will be-
gin "hell, week," . the four weeks' 
exalns. Every night the busy little 
5ltudents will stay up late in their 
sorol'ity houses, in theil' fraternity 
houses and intheh- dorms telling 
each other how much they have to 
study.. . 
And each morning they will 
awak~ front their' dreams of carnal 
desires to tell eac!h other how they 
"couldn't sleep a wink" thinking 
about that so-and-so'sexam that is 
coming up and how it is even going 
to interfere with their morning cof-
I fee at the .. SUB. 
Students See Pro Plot 
By the time the fourth w~ek is 
over it will become aPParent to the 
gr~at ma~Ol'!ty of them. that the 
great maJonty. of thepl'ofessors 
al'e ina platliled conspiracy against 
the health and wel:fat'll ox the'gl'eat 
majority 'of the stUdents. AndJaW~i' 
all (itwill'be agl'eed). can the g1'eat 
Dll}jority be wrong? 
Then, after. a mere thr~e weeks 
rest, the busy little s.tudetlts will be 
faeed by the Hcol'kscrew /' the eight 
week~' e~ams; "and, We've got so 
many soci~l fUncti9t1s coming tip,. 
too!") Agaln/·the hOnest, hn,l'dworlt .. 
ing; young ,~cholal's. 'Will be fOl'Ced 
to 10f!El thell' sleeptatiohalizing (Continued 01\ page 5) 
Cesa;e Siepi To Be Featured 
"In Community Concert Monday 
Cesare Siepi~ renowned basso of 
the MetropOlitan Opera Associa-
"tion; will appea:r in the fifth Com-
munity Concel't of the season at 
Cal'lislegym; Monday at 8t15 p.m. 
Admission is by season ticket only. 
Siepi, who follows Nan Merri-
man (see page 3) in bringing Cal'-
negie Hall to. Albuquerque, is now 
engaged in hi~ third season with 
the Metropolitan. His program includes selectior1s 
Il'Om Verdi, Chopin. Debussy, Schu-
bert and FaUl'e, 
SiepPs concel·t debut was directed 
by Arturo Toscanini. He has ap-
pbared on the '4Show of Shows" and 
the /'Voice of Firestone/' 
Leo Taubman will accompany the 
young basso. 
Armstrong, May Be 
Possibilities exist that Louie 
Armstrong may he booked to 
play for UNM's Fiesta, dance 
next spring, Fiesta COl:lunittee 
chairman Lee Langan an .. 
nounced y()::;tel'day. 
As yet, nothing-definite is l{11()wn 
by Langan's committM, but Al'hl-
strong's Molting agent has been 
contacted and said that if a tour 
of the Southwest could be arranged 
for the singer and his band to coin· 
cidewiththe dates of Fiesta, he 
could appear here. Langan expects 
communication from .. the agent as 
soon as something definite is de· 
cided, -. . 
Langan also has. bids out fol' the 
Ray Anthony and Billy Ma:votch~s .. 
The UNM Sailing Team placed 
seventh in the recent Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate Team. Championship 
Regatta at Balboa, Calif. 
The Lobo team, composed of 
Lucky Letkemann, Pat Dunigan,. 
Paul Mattoon, Lee Berty, and Don 
Ducoif, bettered such schools as 
UCLA and Santa Barbara. State. 
while losing to the U. of Washing~ 
ton and USC by a scant two points. 
The winner of the event was 
Stanford, followed closely by San 
Diego State, and Pomona College. 
Pat Dunigan, cantain of. the 
UNM team; was elected President 
of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 
Yacht Racing association, sponsors 
of the event at the annual meeting 
held in conjunction with tlie races. 
The team ex~ects to enter are· 
gatta held by USC at Eastern.':All 
those interested incornpeting for 
tne Cherty and Silver team al"ere .. 
quested to contact either Lucky 
Letkemann or Pat l:)unigan. 
31 StudentsP.assExams 
For Nayy Scholarships 
Twenty-seven .' New Mexicans, 
students at University of New 
Mexico, recently quaUfied topartic" 
ipate in the annual competition for 
~avy scholarships, at the Univer-
SIty. 
. Every ye~u' the U," S.' Navy Col-
lege Training Program offers a four 
year scholal'shipfor qualified New 
Mexico boys. Tnesescholarships in-
clude tuition, books, an.d other fees 
for the entire four 'Year period and, 
in addition, retatner .Pal" of $50.00 
a month. . 
Students selectedi'or the Navy 
Program are deferred from the 
draft during their enrollrnentill the 
program. After receiving a degree 
and commission they are obligated 
to serve for. three years on active 
duty in the U. S. Navy or Marine 
Corps.. . . , 
a Fiesta P'ossib i lity 
tral1.1 but expects their fees to run 
too .nigh. 
The traditional Fi~sta is sched .. 
uled by the committee fat May 1 
and 2 this year. Ltlngan has not 
yet antlOuncGd other Fiesta plans. 
Langan said that due to. the 
ltlethod of arranging bookings; his 
conllrtittee has several weeks of 
sparetin1e be:fol'e 4efinite action be· 
comes neceSsary'. , 
Each year the Fiesta committee 
chairmen have . tried:. to ge~. big 
name bands, as have the chtnrmen 
of the Homecoming festivities. Last 
yeal',Fiesta Chairman Tinsy Fino 
secured the services of Tommy Dol' ... 
sey and Homecomitfg chairman Bob 
White capped those :festivities with 
the music of Will Osborne. 
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My Reliable Boll Weevil 
i·'W~~d Iikekl have a schedule of classes f~ 
Semester two!' 
'Tm sorry." 
''What do ya mean '1" 
tWe only have enough left for the registra.-
tion booths." 
''How are we going to DgtU'eout our sched-
ules?" 
"'You may go in the next room and use the 
ones on display." 
t'Have YQl,1 ever. tried to figure out a pattern 
of woe standing on your feetT' 
"Pm EWrry but that:s the best we can do." 
Deplorable, abhorrent and dam rightincon-
vement. Oh well. Joe, did you say we had to 
meet Alice in the SUB in :five minutes? 
Yea. (pause) 1\ 
Allaying Pressure 
Final examinations for 'semester one~have 
been eompletedand' selll~r two is })eginning' 
with its correlative chaos. 
In a period of less then two weeks students 
will have ascended from the bank of exam neu-
rosis to the precipice of grade-point anxiety 
only tQ :find themselves plummeted into a gulf 
of reWStrationhysteria. By this token it 
$e.ems that there could be found a healthy 
problem for pSychiatrists in the field of eDlO-
tiona! instability, btlt the problem could be 
allayed by expanding the ·time limit during 
which this confusion must necessarily occur. 
A so-called reading week before the :final ex-
aminations would sp:read out the time area 
during which pressure is put on students. 
The University has been boasting of its:fine 
scholastic achievements for the'J}ast few years, 
and in a sense it has been moving toward the 
status of a big time university but without the 
aecessorie.s wlJien aceompany first class insti-
tutions. ~ 
Weekly Program 
MONDAY 
Aquinas Hall Religious Serriees:: 
Sunday Masses; 8:30 and lO::~ 
a.m.; and 12;15 p.m. Wee!!ahl" 
lfasse~ 6:45 and 8 a.m.;Qmfes-
mons Sa~ 3:30 tQ 5, and 'i~S to 9 
p.m.~ Rosary every eveniog;,'i p.:m..; 
and Holy Hour, Thmsda;W" 5:45 p.m~ 
at 1815 Las Lomas Road" NEl.. 
Lobo Inter-Varsity C'h!i..~ N-
lowship Daily Devotional and 
Prayer meeting" ~. M:~ 
throughFriday~ in ROI)l!l It:l5i, lUR.. 
Baptist Student Union D:!UIy De-
votional Service~ 12:3.0 ~ MOil'!-:. 
W~ and Fri. ·at 409 U~ 
Blvct, NE. 
USCFNoonday Worship Serv-
ices, Mon., Wed.. and Frl., 12;30 P-
m.. in Room 6, SUB. 
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting, 7:30 
p.m. in Room '1, SUB. 
Community Concert Assoc. pre-
sents Cesare Siepi. basso, in a con-
cert at Carlisle GymJ 8:15 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
A. W.S. meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 
7, SUB. 
Student Council meeting, '7:45 p. 
m. in Room " SUB. 
. Phi Gamma Nu Card Party and 
Style Sh()w, 2 to 4 p.m., Student 
Union Fonntain Room. 
Tne Film Society of UNM ~­
salts "GOO Needs Men/, (French), 
~. and 9 ~ Boom 101, MH. 
::BasJretbaD-UNM vs. Utah State 
~ at LOg8ll, Utah. 
Student Body Dance, 9. to 12 
o'~ock, studeI).t UniOI). baUxoom. 
ChapelOns to be announced. 
SUNDAY . 
Semees in churchestbroughout 
the city. 
NROTe Radio Club meeting, 1 p. 
m. in the Stadium Bldg. • 
Keller Will Play 
AfSanta Fe 
Santa·· Feans will be treated to 
music flavoring of the 1600's on 
Feb. 8-and played on an exact 
replica of an instrument from the 
time of Bach and Handel. 
rmall set. The burnishing of orchids, Tues., 
Thurs. and Sun.-4:23-5 :11 am. ; Soil ero-
sion VB. the Government (or Withering 
Heights), Monday, 8:15-11:07 (and three dayS 
arranged); Abstract basketweaving (or how 
to:interlace two intangibles), Friday:-9:15 to 
Midnight (special sessions at the professor's 
nouse on request of reliable boll weevils) ; The 
Entangling of Octopuses (or why deodorants 
are impractical), just before you go to bed 
every ,night. 
The Oxford plan for colleges calls for a mini-
:l! • ti ti nal 1~~_. d WEDNESDAY mnm 0 .... examma ODS, op 0 . c~es an ex-. Faculty. Womens Club meeting 
Prof. Walter Keller. UNM music 
department, will take his harpsi-
chord apart for hauling it in the 
back seat of his car and then re-
assemble it for his Sunday (Feb. 
8) concert at the Museum. The 
harpsichord has two. manuals,the 
natural keys of which are black 
with the sharps denoted by the 
creamy yellow keys. The keys acti-
vate plucking devices which set the 
strings in motion. The pedals serve 
to change the intensity of tone or I 
to add octavo registers. 
tensive research. A coro1.Iaryof this plan is a 11 2:30 p.m.. in Bldg. T-20 lounge. • 
period of classroom abeyance during which nOp':'j~ B~~~~~~~eeting, '1 
classes are given and which is devoted to out- Newman Club meeting, '7:15 p.JlL, 
side reading. at 1815 Las Lomas Road, NE. 
Th will be :t. _·11 think· this· ]a THURSDAY 
. . ere . s{)me W.110 \Yll.l P n Student Council meeting noon in 
W:iI1 just give students time to party, but there the Student Counell OOiee.' 
are others who would believe some students Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in Room 6, SUB. 
could vitally use this time for extended study. Student Senate meeting, 4p.m. in 
For the Santa Fe concert, Keller 
will be assisted by Donald Johnson, 
olHlist. ' 
Keller's program will include: 
''Ithlnk I'll only take 12 hours. "Tbe school 
is getting pretty TOUgh." "Let's get that cof-
fee!' 
lithe university continues to travel in the R~~~n1r~ience Organization 
ecliptic of scholastic progress toward a higher meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 6, SUB. 
status as an educational institution it should . USCF meeting, 5:30 to '1:15 p.m. 
'. m Bldg. T-20 lounge. 
begin to consider ways of helping the stu4.ents UNM Dames Club meeting, '1:30 
keep moving in the same orbit_ p.m. Bldg. T-20 lounge. 
Toccata in F-sharp minor, John 
Sebastian Bach j excerpts from Qua-
tQrzieme Ordre, Francois Couperin; 
The Lord of Salisbury his Pam, 
Orlando Gibbonsi.The New Sa-Roo, 
Giles Farnaby; The Fall of the 
Leafe,Martin Peerson; Variations: 
Mein . Junges Leben Hatein End', 
jan Peters Sweelinck, and the D 
major Sonata by Baldassare Galup-
pi. . . 
Ham on Wry 
By Lou Lash 
For the benefit of the mass of 
mediocrity that "Will register at 
UNM for the first time, a. little 
orientation sh011ld be in order for 
your enlightenment and instruction. 
During the n~xt four odd months, 
and I do mean odd, strange nappen-
inga will occur that, were you not 
forewarned; would be utterly con-
1using. 
Let's prevae and predict! 
First off the Lobo basketball 
team, which boasts the tallest short 
man in the nation, will wind up its 
most unsuccessful winning season 
in years. They will pack such 
crowds into Carlisle gymnasium 
that ground will-be broken for a 
new field house. It should be com-
pleted by the spring of '73. 
Campus politics will become more 
and more involved and will rise to 
new heights of intrigue when the 
student body president makes head-
lines because of an infected pimple 
behind his left ear. Student govern-
ment bureaucracy will be revolu-
tionized when the countless wheels 
. discover which way to turn~ We 
foresee the formation of a commit-
tee for the tabulation of parked 
gums under SUB tables. 
Atoleast two dozen more queens 
will be "elecled"to represent the 
flow of UNM femininity. Each lwilI 
illustrate the admirable taste 01 the 
modem collegian that elevates 
maidenhood to the pedestal of popu-
larity. Their successful bid, com- ' 
manly referred to as "from bags to 
b - - ", will be duly recorded in 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Editorial Staff 
. Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jor-
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmond-
son, John"Mesne~ and Max Oden .. 
dahl, night editors. 
Businees Staff" 
Tom Ormsby,·, business manager. 
Lou Lash, assistant business man-
ager; Kenny Hansen, circulation 
manager. 
''Vftr, fewfaefs are able te tell 
their own storyj ",ithout eommenu 
to bring but their meaning.''--101ua 
Stuart ¥ill . 
Oftices .In the. Journalism BuildinJ' 
Phone 710"8861, Ext. 314 
our'beloved yearbook to delight a 
sympathetic posterity: 
Among this chaming collection of 
Bibler models will be pictures taken 
at the "King of Hearts" balL After 
an election of the two sexiest males 
on the campus the winner is dubbed 
'lJUng of hearts" and the ranner-
up "Jack of hearts". These cards 
will be photographed, the king with 
his queen and the jack with his jenny. 
The Lobo will finally make the 
papers when it causes a sensation 
by an expose of the Journalism de-
partment. 
A rare treat is offered every week 
when YOll have the opportunity to 
be thrilled by the spectacle of a 
genuine military revue with all the 
trappings, performed by asrespec-
table a crew of non·commissioned 
draft dodgers as ever assembled on 
a parade ground. 
Ah yes, and then there's Fiesta.. 
I won't go into this however, be-
cause the brawl is indescribable. 
Well if this gives you some idea 
of what the score is, tell me, be-
causeI wrote the whole blurb under 
a tragie mesa. 
Pride goeth before a fall-semes-
ter. 
LOTLE MAN Oio 
- .. - '"':. 
. -
U Pharmacists Organize 
College Advi.sory Group 
Eight professional pltarmacists 
have banded together to organdze 
the first University of New Mexico 
College of Pharmacy advisory 
council. 
Dr. E. L. Cataline, dean of the 
Pharmacy College, announeed the 
first meeting will be held Sunday, 
6:30 p.m~, at a supper in the Hil-
ton HoteL , 
Dean Cataline said the pui-pose of 
the Pharmacy Advisory Council 
will De to impart the benefit of ex-
perience and knowledge of pharma-
cists in the field to prospective 
pharmacists at UNM. It mUact in 
a purely advisory capacity. 
Members of the new council ate: 
. R. D •.. Sassar, of Albuquerque, 
p .. esident of the New llexico Phar-
maeeuticalAssociation;Pat Hollis, 
of Santa Fe, president of the State 
B9ard of Pharmacy; Ray Platt, of 
Roswell; Frank J.Mcarthy, of Gal-
lup; Harry Hunton, of Santa Fe; 
C. W. Peterson, of Albuquerque; 
Leon Mhoon, of Albuquerque; and 
David L. C. Hover Jr., of Las 
Cruces. 
Dick Bibler,' 
·'Nice to have you in one of my elaS8esagain Migs.....;.ah, MiS&o-Iean't 
remember yoUr name, but I never forget a beautiful face." 
, . 
, ~ 
FRIDAY 
USCF Ooke Session, 4 p.m. in 
Room 6, SUB. 
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship Weekly meeting, '1:30 p.m. 
Room 112, MH. 
Johnson will play on the oboe 
George Frederic Handel's Sonata in 
G minor for oboe and Basso Con-
tinuo. 
SATURDAY 
This is Keller's second appear-
ance in Santa Fe with his harpsi-
chord. He played it in a solo num-
ber with theSinfonietta in the 
Museum last year. 
mc meeting, 1 p.m., Student 
Union Grill Lounge. 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
A.OBOSS 
a. Independent 
puaage " (mus.) ., 
S.FaUtohlt 
9.Blot1se 
10. Su1Ilclent 
2. Lubricate 20. Provoke 
$. Arrange. U. Neuter 
as cloth pronoun 
f. on of 28. Erbium 
• rose pefaJa (aym.) 
S. Kother 27. Not 1!:m 
8. JrfJach1evo1U 29. Field of 
12. Roofot 
the mouth 
14.Fann 
8p1rlt dramatlc art t:+;~~ 
1.SpIaalte.s 30. Covered 
Jmplement 
IS. Gold (Her.) 
16. Father 
IS. Mimic 
19.5pok~ 
21. Tbrice 
(mus.) 
22.8OOyof 
saltwater 
23. Prepare for 
pubUcation 
25. Sea.eaglea 
28. Marks to let 
stand 
(prfnt.) 
31. Walked 
33: Greek letter 
34. Girl's name 
3S.Concen-
tra.ted one'. 
Vision 
39. Chum 
40. School 
. session 
41. Public 
'notice 
42. Related 
,..Arefund 
4S. Sha.vlng 
instrument 
48. Blundered 
49. Network 
50. River CEur:) 
DOWN 
1. Hfre tor 
private USe 
8. A slant t with. turt 
9. Either one 32. One who 
of & married does thlngs 
touple 34. Armadillo 
11. Pitcher 3~. Seaport (Fr. 
with a lid W.Afr.) 
13. Fencing 37. American 
aword IruUans 
17. Afftxea 3B. A Ihadow 
~I Z S 4 ~ 5 , ~ 10 
11 I' ~ 
IS ~ ~ 17 
19 to 
21 ~ ~ zs 
2' Z6 Z7 ~ za 
~ ~ JI I~:l. ~ 
1.}It- !~5" ~ 3W 37 
39 ~ 10 
42- 4' ~ 44 
~ ~7 ~ 48 
~ I~ ~ S'o . 
Satarday'. Anlwer 
43. Adverbial 
particle' 
45. Constel-
lation 
-17. Music note 
6 7 8 ~ 
II 
14 
~ 18 
~ ZI 
24 ~ ~ 
29 30 
~ 3~ 
38 
~ 4' 
I1'S 
~ 
11-17 
DAILY CR1T'.rOQUOTE-Herets ,how to work It: 
.fsLONGF'ELLOW 
AXYDLBAAXB 
One letter slmp!y stands tor another. lnthts example A Is used 1 
tor. the three L's; X. tor the two O's. etc. Single letters, apos. 
trophies, the length and "forma.tion ot the words are all hlnu. 
Each day the tode Jetters are dUferent. 
A Cryptogram Quotatloll 
F U F B M C M: V A .N F J J WAG W H :B ·11 
Z~ NPBM WeO? XO~ KVA BHXAMO 
ex ATIWHT.T-MVHGYASHO. 
SatUtday~s Crypfoquote: . AND LOVE, THAT WATCHED US 
EVER FROM AFAR. CAME n..U'M'ERING TO O'tm SIDE-GOSSE. .. . 
Olatnbutt4 II)' KIn, .;F~.tuN. I1DdI~t. 
. ! .. 
r 
~_~'-:::r"'''' 't /:~\~ \.:~~-.lr'! ~~ 
Diverse .Program 'of Nan Merriman Assayed 
By Dave Wilson 
Lobo Music Editor ' 
"I would warn you that 
1 do not attribute to na-
ture either beauty or 
deformity, order or con-, 
fusion. Only in relation 
to 'our imagination can 
things be called beautiful 
or ugly, well-:ordered or 
confused." -Spinoza. 
The Albuquerque Communi-
ty Concert Association pre-
sented Miss Nan Merriman, 
American born and American 
trained mezzo-soprano, in con-
cert at Carlisle gym on Wednesday 
evening Jan. 21. Miss Merriman 
was heard in a wide and varied 
program ranging from great songs 
of faith, with which she opened her 
program, to a group of Strauss 
waltzes especially arran~ed ';for her 
by her accompanist, Ralph Linsley. 
This concert, the fourth in the 
current series fOl' the 1952-53 sea-
son, saw a sizeable and quite en-
thusiastic audience on hand for an 
evening of insph'ing music. From 
the very opening phrases of the 
"Doxology," Miss Merriman's first 
number, the hearers warmed to the 
engaging stage appearance and 
yoluptuous voice of the noted 
American soprano. The spirit of 
response to the group of religious 
songs reflected the spontaneous 
feeling of satisfactioJl, -engendered 
by Miss Merriman's indelible inter-
pretation of the religious selections. 
. The second and third sections 0:1; 
I thee evening program. which in-
cluded three German LIeder selec-
tions, two art songs from the pen 
of Grieg, and a group of four 
French songs, were undoubtedly the 
most commendable portions of the 
performance musically as well as 
programatically. Miss, Merriman 
here had adequate opportunity to 
display the orotund tembre of her 
middle and lower ranges. The amal-
gamation of voice with piano in the 
Hugo Wolf "Verborgenheit" was 
done with appropriate understand-
ing and skill although there were 
moments of imbalance Q between 
voice and accompaniment which dis-
gured an otherwise fitting achieve-
ment of adjustment. 
The two Schubert selections, "1m 
Fruhling" and Heidenrosle" were 
beautifully fashioned evincing Miss 
Merriman's sincere cognition of 
the spirit of German beider. In 
these two pieces there were not a 
few instances of true Schubert redi-
vivus in the sensitive, almost velvet 
smooth, rendition which Miss Mer-
riman gave the songs. 
The "Chere nuit" by Bachelet and 
"La Chevelure" by Debussy drew 
consentaneous ap'plause from the 
audience. In the former number 
Miss Merriman's opulent tonal 
quality was perhaps manifested 
more sharpely, more richly-reso-
nant, than at 'any other time dur-
ing tpe evening's performance. In 
this particular song the singer and 
a<lcomp~nist seem. to overcome sat-
isfactOrIly the recrudescent prob-
lem of adjustment which periodical-
ly frustrated their attaining a 
proper sense of balance which they 
should have had. 
Miss Merriman's appearance in 
Albuquerque might very well be 
said, to be one of the better per-
formances . of the current season, 
but certainly not the best. It was 
felt that the program was deficient 
in quality in a great many ways. 
There was little in its content by 
which one might critically discern 
the truly fine voice from that of the 
merely above-avel'age singer. Miss 
Merriman's voice, while being well-
controlled and possl'lssing a firey 
lower range, is not wholly without 
artifi'cally got qualities which lends 
the impression that her tonal qual- Q 
ity is somewhat mouthy and not 
deeply supported as it might be. 
It is regretable that Albuquerque 
does ndt have an auditOl'ium which 
would afford better listening condi-
tions than those encountered at 
Carlisle gym. Acoustically it is far 
from good. The barn-like propor-
tions of its interior, coupled with 
the concomitant necessity of using 
folding chairs, puts the artist as 
well as the listeners undel' an un-
comfortable strain. There were 
numerous moments during the 
Wednesday night concert when 
Miss Merriman's pianissimo pas-
sages were hopelessly lost to the 
audience's ears because of the- ad-
verse auditory condition in the 
gymnasium. 
UChesferfield is th . 
can speak for. h e only cigarett~ I 
"em for 22 :ve~rs ec;use I've Sl110ked 
try 'ent. Tne,n Y.o~'IJ reColilntend You. 
, "say, as I d MUCH • ..,. . 0 ..... 
ca .. ,,"'LDI1R I:STI:BI'JI:I.D 
IS DBSI'I'08 MJ: "1 
~ .. ,
Millions see htm Oh lV' Ii • ~nd read. hi, ,,$ Toa.t tlF Ih. rown'" 
. amou. column. 
NOW ••• Scientific Evidence on Effects 
~ 
of Smoking! AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi .. , monthly examinations of a group of people' from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Ohesterfield for an average 
,of over ten years~-
After ten months, tbe medical speciali$t reports 
that he obseryed ••• 
no adverse elleets on the nose, ,hroa" a~d -.-
sinuses of the group from smolcing Chesterfield. " 
, . 
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U .Professors Offer., 
Viola<~Pja~Q PrOgram 
By Ellen J. Hill 
ThE! . final -program. in the 
Fre.derick""Robert Sunday Con-
ceit Series- w·i1l be an All-
American' 'free concert Sun-
daYfintheSUB at 4 p.m-
In their 'previous concerts, the 
UNM proiessors, George Robert· 
Bnd Kurt Frederick, . have concen-
trate{i on the roWii~ of 13ach, S~hu­
bert, Brahms, as well asvanous 
French co~posers. 'rhe final con-
cert Sunday will consist of works 
by American Composers - Paul 
Crestorl, Aaron Copland, and Ern.., 
est Bloch. 'T 
Kurt Fi'ederick will perfo:rm on 
the viola in the last concert-the 
two suites for viola and piano. It is 
an instrUment on which he has not 
.been heard here for several.seasons. 
Before coming' to Albuquergue. 
Frederick specialized on the viola. 
:ae was jirstviolist of the New 
Friends of Music Orchestra. ap-
peared as soloist in New York un-
der FritzStiedryand Otto Klem-
perer, and was violist of the famed 
KolischQuartet . -
Viola Suite 
Sunday's program will featul'e a 
IISuite for Viola and Piano" by 
Paul Creston, the only i'PiaJ}o 
Sonata" by Aaron Copland, and a 
"Spite for Viola and Piano" by 
Ernest Bloch. 
Paul Creston, born in New York 
City in 1906; is· entirely self-taught 
in theory and composition, and 
avowedly follows abstract and ab-
solute trends in music., rather than 
fixed ,p}."ograrna. 
"I regard' music as a language 
that begins where vocal language 
ends," the composer said of his 
music where he works out concep-
tions entirely 'in musical terms 
rather than attempting to evoke 
pictures or, tell.stories. 
Creston's interests are varied and 
range frottl."'a.eoustics and aesthetics 
to musicorlhoraphy. He is not an 
experimentali~t in his compositions, 
.howeverJ:tor;although his har-
monies are often. advanced, the 
form and construction of his work 
move along conse~ative lines. 
Aaroll Copland~ composer of the 
"Sonata for' Piano" to be played'in 
the Sunday concert,is today one of 
the most performed of American 
composerS and is undoubtedly one 
of the most important of them. 
Copland~grTalents Growing 
Copland's talents have shown a 
steady 'growth,haviilg passed 
through several periods of his de-
velopment. He has now come to a 
command of his media and his ma-
terials. He has ceased to grope for 
the expressioahe was seeking, 
Frederick said. 
Nicolas Slonimsky said of Cop-
land"s Sonata, after a premier per-
formance by the composer in Bue- • 
nOB Aires in 1941, that the three 
moements are "based on the princi-
ple of evolving· patterns, and 
presentitlg in uncompromisingly 
severe tones, a study in balanced 
sonority." .. . 
Copland said that American com-
posers have "become more self-re-
liant" and lC American individuals 
will produce American music, with-
out any help from conscious Atneri-
caliism!' . . 
The "Suitefor Viola and Piano" 
by Etn~st Bloch is an example of 
how and old.form can become,.un-
; der the 'hands of a skillful coni-
poser, a.'thoroughly modern medium 
of musical expression." 
It is .a work which has brought 
Bloch considerable praise and repu-
tation, .for it ~as awarded first 
p!ize in the Herkshire Chamber 
Music Festi:v.al Co.mp.etition in 1919. 
This suite is of particular in-
terest to the violist for a nu.mber 
of reasons. At the time the suite 
was composed, the repertoire avail-
able to a skil1ed violist was pathet-
ically small. 
Bloch.....:..lIis"Imagination 
Bloch was anxious to prove the 
techniealresources of the viola, and 1 
to this etidhe~ote for· the instrn-
ment in a inanner which demands 
of the performer a tremendous ex· 
hibition of technical virluousity as 
well as arlch musical imagination. 
Blo.c!h's interest in anthropology 
is reasonably well known, and the 
program ~ ofn>this work concerns 
itself withanuinber of ideas deal .. 
ing .with the. pl'~gJ."ess from. tpe 
early forms of life on eartli up 
unto the earliest ()four great hu-
man civilizations. . 
The ()pening movement deals 
with life in the primitive world; the 
crieso£ thsp:timitivebirds. 'Xhe 
seMnd movement is an attempt to 
record the attnosphere of the Si-
mian stage of life. . 
The. third Movement if!- £1 kind of 
miasmic, Nocturns; and the. final 
movement, a fnusicaleXegesis 'Oli 
the oldest o!hull1an civili~ations, 
the Chinese. The use of. Obvious 
Ohinese theriteswill be easily recog .. 
nizable to the Ji~tener. . 
I . 
~~- "~'~' ,,-
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ACROSS FROM ART BUILDING 
NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES 
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 
NOTEBOOKS 
FOlJNTAIN PENS 
T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRT 
PENNANTS 
D,ECALS 
FRATERNITY STATIONERY 
SORORITY STATIONERY 
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY 
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~ .. 
STUDENTS BRING IN YOUR SCHEDULE AND WE WILL SUPPLY All 
YOUR NEEDS! . ' . 
VETERANS ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE! 
, , 
Phone: 3-5346 . -THE ORIGINAL STUDENTS STORE~ Owner:-Mrs. WaIter Fisher 
• U'Clt l ' S • 
and" . I"IR<. 
,AS'II • \ 
.. :l-, Smoother. 
. e~ freSL.1.er, ~leal] , d Isrook~ 
t · n' Why 0 :-"T1\'\ent. 
.. ;1£ this <lues 10 • - for en]Or-
Ask yourse . 1£ yOU srooke th taste of a 
You know, ¥o~;~nt only froro e;.;---
A .... d yOU get enlo i.. srooothed 
no-' {resuer, d 
cigarette. ·better--cleaner, ta te better. An , 
Luckies taste . made better to ~ tine tobacCO. 
'l'ln:-",-:> Luckies are ;::'les are roade 0 F~fte TobacCO. 
'1'1 U.J • e Luc~ . Means u· 
what'S IIlO~' LuckY StrIke . a cigarette .'0 • L.S./M.F.~·-. ou want lIlost 1n het-srooother 
So {or the th1ng
ii 
Y the cleaner, {res , 
. 'taste- of 
fot' better kY Strike •• • ....." 
taste of Luc .. ft 1.11, .... 
Be"appy-~ . 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION·WIDE SURVEY. 
Nation-wide surveY' based on,Jictual student in-
terviews 1n 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
bY' a wide margin. No.1 reason .... Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Stri~e gained 
far m.ote sm.okets in these colleges than the na .. 
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
. __ ..A F pierce • 
Berwu u • • f catilortuS Vniverslty 0 
C'GARETT£S 
If>... ,,". "l'~..'. z:?t"., ,... ... . 
PRODUCT OF .~~r7~AMERI~A'S LEADING MANtiPAC1'UIUtR 0 .. C;:iGARET'l'i:1 
, . 
• OA. T.ea. 
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More' Abo'ut e • • , "will tell each othertheir:'tl1oubles. 
-- ('Gee, but I didn't know the ~inSWer F ' . h G t Ad' , to that question about the contribu-
.. ros .. '. e .... Y Ice tions of those anthropologjstl'!. You 
(Continued ;fl'om Page 1) just have to pour it on thick.Every~ 
the. i.1:.' ,proc.r. astin,at. jons. The follow- time there was a namel I just wrote ~great anthropologist," . ing week, they will flock. (the UJl-', .. uYef:\h, l know what you: mean. 
initiated) to the registrar's office to . , The same thing happtmed in his-
find out what they "ma.de,lI:A.nd it . tory. He asked me 'about the CQn-
will be a work olart. tlibutions of Jefferson. Who 'care-
But, they wUl "really. buckle 'about him, anyWay?, He's dead," down" and eV/ilry afternoon over Th b . ht d h d 
the. 1'1' coife.e,· at the .SUB. ·the'" w. I'll . en, ol1e rIg an C eery 'ay 
07 (for any such day would have to be tell each other how much they are ~l'ight and cheery fOl' these busy 
going to do. Then they will hUrry httle students) the finals will be 
off so that they "won't belate for 
the show. I just hate to get there in 
the middle .of the' picture/' 
The busy little students will pro-
ceed to breeze through the twelve 
week::; exams. After the ,eIght 
weeks' exams they will not even 
notice it. 
Besides~ most of them will have 
met new "friends" and life will be 
worthwhJle again. And for· those 
who haven't had "fri!'lnds" things 
will be looking up by tM .. twelfth 
week. By that time, most of the 
busy little male students. and most 
of' the busy little female students 
who have sat next to each other for 
three meetings a week for twelve 
weeks ("I WOUldn't miss a class; 
he's so cute." "Man, but she's built; 
OVel" Lo and Beb,old, hiQstof these U S,ociaIProg' ram' Opens honest, hardworking1 young ::;chol-
al'S. will have passed. To add irony With Freshman'Mixer 
to jnsplt, ;some will even have grad.. The fi. "CIt Student Bod" da.nce o' f uilted. And praise be, the Jattel', ... .., J 
.thus blessed, will go forth proudly the semestel', called the'Freshman 
to take th,eir plac~s as the leadel'/3 mixer, will be held from 9 p.m, until 
of tomorrow. • " midrdghti:g. the SUB tomorrow, 
Ad infinitum. ' Don Devere, UNMsQcial chair-
On Oct .• 19, .1744, the Earl of 
Sandwich de:;igneda new kind 0:( 
food, which now bear:; hil'! name, • 
A tiger is larger thana lion. 
, ,man,announced that this dance is 
the beginning olthe social program 
outlined by the Student'Council. It 
contains seve).'al recQrd dances .and 
some orCJhestra a.ffab:s. 
Punaka is the capital of Bhutan. 
. ' 
Sorority R.ush to Begin 
T omorrow;Ends Feb. 4 
;:.... 
So).'ority rush for the ::;econd sem,; 
ester will begin Saturday at 8 a.m.~ 
it wa::; announced today. • 
Girls will begin their round of 
pal'ties . s.t . the various sorority 
b,ouses . to be entertained . by th~" 
:active memberl3 of ,.' the variou§ groups. .'. r ':l 
Rush' ends Wednesday. 
, The queen termite lives .about SO' years. . 
it makes me want to go' to schoo!.") 
will have fina.l1y passed the "helloo" 
stage. 
Forecasts Final Week 
Then, one fine morning as they 
sip their coffee and try to overlook 
Ed'Lahart's column in the LOBO, 
something will catch their eye-the 
schedule for final exams! Wheels 
will turn and motors will roar. In 
one dashing movement they will be 
off-on the last round of Parties, mad 
dates, and nights at the Magic 
Chesterfield, and Okie's. 
Louie The Lo Bo Says: 
Suddenly, it will be all over. One 
night, the busy little students will 
not finish their lusty busty dreams. 
They will wake up screaming. They 
. will l'emember the six hundred 
pages of Shakespeare they 4ldidn't 
have time to read." ("I have a book 
l'epol't for that Econ course and 
Smith wants a thousand pages out-
side reading and that guy Benedetti 
wants my life history. Ohhhh!") 
Day and night theywill be in the 
libral'Y. They will eat there. They 
will sleep there. And to keep fl'om 
sleeping so that they have more 
time for studying they will talk to 
their friends. "Mter all, a person 
needs a break from this stuff. You 
have to rest your/eyes. And, gee, 
it. seems that ev,el'yone you know 
is here, and you can't l'efuse to talk 
to a fnend." 
An Old Pattern Retraced 
All during exam week these hon. 
est, hardworking young scholars 
will 44put their shoulders to the 
wheel' • and they will study,. and 
talk and study, and talk and talk. 
Comradship will blossom as 
never before. During exams this 
will be most evident. A friend will 
not fail to pass the answer toa 
question to a second friend if the 
latter shOUld ask. And the second 
friend will not fail to look on the 
first friend's pape~. if he doesn't 
get an answer when he askS. . 
Over their coffee at the SUB they 
Washburn·s 
of Course! 
Where else could one find 
such· smart patterns and 
durable all wool fabrics . 
hl such copious quanti.. . 
ties .Webelieve you'll like • 
them-colne see I 
$12.50 up 
2nd & Gold 
WE· RENT TUXEDOS 
ALL THE WOLF PACK IS ON 
. ITS WAY FOR-
_B 00 K S (Used. and Me.w) 
YOUR 
I, 
AT 
For 
SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES 
ENGINEERING EOUIPMENT 
YOUR STUDENT OWNED 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
BOOK STORE SUB. BASEMENT 
. Speedy Service 
Convenient Location 
Large Selection 
LOW. LOW PRICES 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE 
STUDENT UNIO'N 'BASEMENT 
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Moodsof:CurreptPaintings Vary Em otio'n al/y AcJu/f? Take "Counselin.g'" Economic ,Cours'es Given By·UEvening College' . A proad basis for understanding 
the ecoll()mic problen'lsof our age 
will be given' in several . economic 
coul'sesbeing offered by tpe UNM 
Evening' Credit Ses;:;ion starting 
·r~! 
t.. ,_.' .,BY ~barl~sHalley' 
:p.' . -Lobo"Art EditOJ."· 
Li • >t, •• 
, ~.' Thegra,duate seminar paint-
dngs' now, on exhibjtionat' the 
'department of. art . tend. to 
rgrowQn~ people. Each time one 
:'views th~m it is. wUh a ~ome­
whatmofe· kindly· disposition. 
then, disharmonious colo:r~, .artist 
Howard exhibts some preo~cupation 
with the application . 0:1; paint and 
the use of a vital line. ' 
It is possible that some of these 
I paintings would make striking in· 
terior' decoratipns for Modern 
homes. It is qu.estionable,but !lard 
to find an answer, if these paint. jngs cf!.n stand as. more than that 
wHhdut psychologIcal content. ~ 
~ ,.A.~varjety. of approaches . .is 
,p;reJlent~d., from. ;repres.enta.- .. ~t.ional through abstract to non- 'ROTC Graduates 
'lPbjective. 
~. It could' be predicted that the Can' Get U S Jobs 
. Lmost popular painting will be the . .• .•. . 
'pensive, wistful.looking girl . (on Air Force ROTC seniors graduat. 
;the southwest wall) with the cool, ing in June with credits in one year 
dlesh and warm background. There of colle~e physics and mathematics 
ilis a compelling psychological qual. through integral"calculus can apply 
. ~ ,j~y about it and the use of cO,lo: is for one year of government.paid 
hmusual enough to be entertammg. graduate. training and subsequent 
. We are reminded by the l:atter of assig!1ment. as a weather offic~r in 
;some of the work of the French the USAF Air Weather Service. 
:painters Vuillard and Bannard. Graduate schools enrolling stu. 
.;" On' the west .wall is a painting dents in the cour.se include the 
:which shows the obvious influence Massachusetts Institute of Tech· 
'J>f Matisse, but which possesses nology, New York University, the 
. '-none of Matisse's delicate line oJ' University of California, the Uni. 
Jyrical color. ,However, on the same ver::;ity of California at Los An· 
• .. wall a painting by the same artist geles, Pennsylvania State College, 
~ls not so eclectic and 1S far more the University of Chicago, the Unt-
.rsuccessful. The colors' are subtile versity of Washington. Florida 
rand quite pleasing,Wherea.s the State University, and St. Louis 
~first painting was .a .bit' crude In University. . 
i,execution, this one is delicate and June graduates will be entered in 
I playful. a September class. Mid-term grad. 
i' It should be borne in milid in con· nates will be considered for a claS§ 
fhection with the non· objective in June 1953. Credits received dur. 
fpaintings that these artists are in ing the course may be applied to· 
I'an embryonic experimental stage. wards a mastel"s degl'ee. Appli· 
~:They are seeking a different form cants are asked to indicate a prefer. 
Pof expression and Whether or not ence of schools and make applica. 
:they themselves would say that tionfor this training thl'ough 
:'they've found it is difficult to deter- AFROTC channels. 
; mine. That's up to you and me as 
(lWellas to them. 
. Frederick Asks For 
U Vocal Students 
, 
Pl'of, Kurt:Fred~ri.ck is Ipoking 
fo)"more than 100 students for his 
University Chorus during the sec· 
ond semester. . 
He promises them. concerts both 
in Albuquerque and out of town •. 
Men members will rehearse Mon", 
days, Wednesdays and :Fridays 
from 4 to 5 while the women will 
meet Tuesdays, Wednesdays and" 
:Fridays at the same hours . 
All except the Monday. practice 
sesf3ion will be held in science lee. 
ture hall. The Monday rehearsal 
will be held in the musjc recital 
room. 
Frederick said that 'training 
would .be given both acapella and 
accompanied singing. No voice 
training is l'equh'ed for those who 
enroll, he said. 
They've come up with a. new re .. 
quirement~ in . on~ Univer~ity of 
.NeWMexlco Evenmg CredltSes .. 
sion graduatecoutses: youmuE\tbe 
"~motionany :mature!' 
The . course is "Counseling" 
taught by Dr. A. A~WeIlck, direc· 
tor of UNM.counseling and testing. 
~/Students must· themselves b~ 
emotionally' mature to take this 
course," Dr, Wellck says, "Theclass 
is based. upon the premise that. the 
c()unselor's purpose should 'be not 
only to solve the student'/:! pl'ob .. 
lems, but to facilitate the process 
of achieving. mature self-direction." 
Registration for this class and 
126 others being offered by the 
Evening Credit Sel'lsion will be next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Those 
whose initials begin with letters A 
through X register Tuesday and the 
rest.on Wednesday. 
Registration will be in Mitchell 
Hall on the UNM campU13. 
Emanuel to He~d USCF: 
Carol Hutton Resigns 
Last semester the mixed chorus 
staged a special program with the 
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra . 
They also put on a program in the Floyd Emanuel has been chosen 
St. Francis Auditorium in Santa president of USCF to succeed Cerol 
Fe.. Hutton for the ;remainder of this 
The group. WIll work on several, term. Miss'Hutton l'esigned as she 
types ?f musl!l ~he seconds~mester is to be married Jan. 80. .j 
b,ut . wIll sp~clahze on Bachs Pas.. Pauline Sekavec, Roger Boe, An. 
Slon Accordmg to Sot. John. ita Redstrom, and Betty Folsom 
0l}e, h,our of credIt can be eal'l!ed were installed .as members of the 
• by, Jommg the chorus, FrederIck present cabinet Tuesday evening. A 
saId. new cabinet will be selected in 
March.' 
. Feb~ '2. . '. t.. ••• 
The six economic coUrses are ap. 
plicable. toward a college d~g.ree. 
They range fl.'om the.most vrun,al'y 
to advanced classes of the.. ~em~nar 
type. .'., .' , 
'Registration for. the. EVening 
Credit Sessioh.'willQe :Feb,. 2' .arid 
3, 6 ;30 to 8:30p.m. Perl30ns with 
initials 4eginning' with lett'ers A 
through :K: l'egist.er the nrl3t ,da.y ~nd 
L thl.'otigh Zon the second. . 
The Amundsen expedition arrived 
at the South P,ole on Dec. 14, 1911, just a few diiys before Scott ar~ 
rived, on Jan. 18, 1912. WE "TOP" 'EM ALL!! 
. ~~ Nevertheless, the practice of ~hanging experimental work is not 
i:questionable and has not been since 
ithe French I:mpressionists set the 
INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER • • • Our top sirloip is "tops" -and nobody, but noboDy, sells 'em for 
less! ! 
j':precedent with their "Salon de 
.. Refuses," 
• > It should be pointed out here that 
.'. the term non·objective is a rather j..unjust apellation. Artists of this 
school are by no means as aimless 
las the name imp1ies~ Non.repre= 
·sentational would probably be a )'fairer term. 
r Certain of the paintings under 
: discussion show careful planning; 
,"certain others hide it . 
~~ . 
through training In 
HIGHER ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, 
STENOGRAPHIC, AND SECRETARIAL CLASSES 
SPRING CLASSES NOW STARTING 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
FREE PLACEMENT 
For Secretaries-Accredited 
Only $1.10 
Roast Tom Turkey Dinner, Sunday 
Only 99c 
The Lobo Drive-In Restaurant 
. , Along with the usual concern of 
non·representational aliiists with 
;.pleasing patterns and the juxtapos. 
~ing of harmonious and, now and 805 Tijeras Avenue Phone 2-0674 ' Central at Girard 
~------------------------~ 
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@n!yTime will18H. .. 
XM so .J'EALOUS 
I COULD' SCReAM! 
'ITHrNKI WILl-! 
~ More People Smoke Camels 
.. ,.,-...... ~ • ., 'rn~ • .. ~ "'J1"!~"! ""1M • • -. ".~ '.j,"~.- ... t ".-' 1'1 , ~. " ' -I"" 
., 
A6ED 
OF~Ses ••• 
THAT 5 WHAT 
'ITU- Be/WITH 
THORNS 
RE'MOVED! 
THAN' ANY OtHER 
CIGARETTE I 
". , 
Onrv fimewilf 'fQfl about 
youn9 love! Ahd OhlV 
HOW CAN time will feU about acigateffe ! 
iHE'/TSu.. ,-~ Take your time ... 
so SOON? ----Jive BESN 
HITCHED' 
9 TIMES! Test 
CAMElS 
fbrSOd8Y$ 
..fOr MILDNESS 
and FLAVOR! 
THERE MUST BEA REASON WHY Camel 
is Amedca's most popular cigllrette-
leading all other brands by billions! 
Camels have the two things smokers 
'Want most-rich, full pallor and cool, 
cool miUness ••• pack after packl 'tty 
Camels for 30 days and see how mUd" 
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy. 
able they are. liS your steady smokel 
~;, .~ .. . 
iI' <!' 
- .... 
S~ciar Whirligig' •.• 
Coniugal Activity Continues Unabated 
By Alice Woodward 
, Lobo' Soci'ety Editor 
It seems as though several couples waited until the end of 
this semester to be married. On Jan. 24 Sally Stark Tri Delt 
married Roger Gilbert; and Shirley Reese . Pi Phi· married 
Ben Case, Phi Delt. Jan. 25, Mary Jane Pendleton K~ppa and 
Robert Nelson were married. I, ". 
Also married recently were Bar" 
bara Voss, Alpha Delta Pi and 
Duane Logan, Lamda Chi. Herb 
Dunniven, a Pi K A married Mary 
Hines. Carol Hutton of Town Club 
is engaged to Lawrence B;town who 
is in the Navy at San Diego. They' 
will be m.arried tonight. 
Elaine Janks, a former member 
of the Lobo staff is engaged to AI" 
Ian Richards of the department of 
government. They will be married 
Mar. 25. 
Film Society Presents 
Movies of Six Nations 
Millie Marshall, a Kappa.and this 
year's Sweetheart of Sigma Chi is 
ellgaged to Don Hyder, Sigma Chi, 
naturally. Da:rleen Springer, Town 
Club, is engaged to Charles Del" I 
camp. 
Ed Smith" Pi Happa Alpha, 
pinned Ruth Knill, Tri Delt. And 
Chuck Koskovich and B.J. Corn are 
unpinned. 
. Rush week startsfoJ.'1 the Uni" 
versity women tomorrow. 
Middle East, Fell,owships 
Open to Grad Students 
The Second Annual Essay Con-
test sponsored by the American 
Friends of the Middle East, Inc., is 
The UNM Film Society has an- . now open to candidates for a gtadu ... 
nounced a new program of ten ate degree in 1953 as well as gradu-
films which Will be shown in ate students. " ' 
Mitchell·hallon Saturday evenings Three travel fellowships, worth 
during the next four months. approximately $2,000 each will be 
Films from six countries will be awarded to the top three essayists 
inclUded in the program, They are for travel to the Middle East,. in-
dated from the early German film, eluding Leba.non,Syria, Jordan, Is-
Siegfried, directed by Fritz Lang, rael, Turkey and Egypt. 
whicb appeared in 1923, to God The applicant must be a candi~ 
Needs Men, a French film by Jean date for a graduate degree in 1953 
Delannoy, which was released but in one of the following fields: His-
two years ago, tory, Sociology, Theology, Law, In-
The films to be shown vary in' ternational Law, International Re. 
style from Beauty and the Beast, lations, or Journalism. 
a Fr ench J E!ah. Cocteau production The essay must be between 3,000 
Which is quite imaginative and and 5,000 words written on the 
avant-guard, to The Forgotten Vii- topic, "The Significance of the Mos-
lage, a realistic wartime production lem World for Our Time." 
of the story by John Steinbeck'. The essay must be postmarked 
from American studios. not later than March3l, 1953. Ap-
The'first of the films, to be shown plication for information are avail-
this Saturday-the day after regis- able at the University's graduate 
tration-is, Marco Visconti. One of office from Dean E. F. Castetter. 
the post-war Italian films, Marco Winners of the essay contest will 
, Visconti deals not with the stark be selected by a panel of judges, in-
realism of Italian life as to the eluding both Middle Eastern and 
others of the group, but rather with American scholars, to ,be named by 
fourteenth century Italy when ro- American Friends of the Middle 
• mantic gallantry was going full- East. 
blast. This film has several ad-
vantages over American films deal-
ing with the same subject, one the 
setting is completely authentic. An-
other-the members of the cast of 
Marco Visconti have much more 
feeling :for their parts than do 
American actors in similar roles. 
!rhis is especially true of Carlo 
Ninchi, who plays the part of 
Marco, the beak-nosed belligerent 
leader of the Milanese militia. A 
short subject, Water Stars, will also 
be shown. 
LETTERRIP 
Dear Editor: 
Other ·films in the program for 
this semester are: Julius Caesar, a 
recellt Amel'icanproduction of the .. 
play with university students as 
actOrs; Janosik, a Czechoslovakian 
.
p: roducetion by Martin ·Fric; The 
Blue Angel, an ea:dy German film 
with Marlene Dietrich, directed by 
Joseph von Sternberg; The Black 
Pirate, one' of the last Doug Fair-
banks Sr. silents; and The Dybbuk, 
a Polish film, in Yiddish, based on a 
great Jewish legend. Short subjects 
will be shown with most of the 
features. 
Dave Wilson's review of the Uni-
versity production of ,"Cosi Fan 
Tutte" would have done credit to 
the New York Times. I wish to 
sincerely commend the musical in-
sight which the Jan. 9 article dis-
played. 
George W. Fenley Jr. 
. 
January 12, 1953 
Dear LOBO Editor: 
Memberships are on sale at room 
:1 of the Inter-American Affair~ 
building, and will be sold at regis-
tration and at the first three show-
ings: Marco 'Visconti, on Jan. ;31 
GodN eeds Men, the :following Sat-
urday, Feb. 7; and Siegfried, on 
Feb. 21. A single season member-
sh!p will ,be $3.75. Two member-
ships' purchased together will be 
$7. If any seats remain at any of 
the shOWings, they will be sold for 
50 cents after tne members have 
been seated. Showing,s will be in 
Room 101" in Mitchell hall, at 7 
and 9 p.m. on the dateS' advertised. 
We were surprised and illeased 
to read in the January ninth LOBO 
the review of the opera "Cosi Fan 
Tutti," written by the newly ap-
pointM Music Editor, Dave Wilson. 
The excellent article was a compli-
ment both to the LOBO and to the 
people who participated in the pro-
duction of the opera, and demon- . 
,strated Mr. Wilson's qualifications. 
for this position. 
We are happy to see that the 
LOBO staff has acted So promptly 
on .the recommendation of the Stu-
dent Senate Music Committee, pro-
viding that the LOBO give post-
performance commentaries. The 
continuation of these will surely 
create more interest in the musical 
activities of the University. 
Sincerely yours, 
, John Farris 
;Lo Margaret Gore 
Members of the Student 
Senate Music Committee. 
Lunches. Snacks and Candy 
Breakfast Menu Served All Day 
Hot Dinn'ers from 5:30-7 :30.M _____ : ____ 75c 
CARL AND MIRIAM 
PITSCH MER'S, 
Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m. 
Grade "A", State License 
J 824 Central AveH SE Phone 2-0097 
Across frohl Hodgin 'Hall 
Open All Nite Friday ~nd Saturday 
. t~ , . ~:~ ..;r~~~?~JJ: o-~ '. \ 
.I 
. SCHOOL, OPENING SPECIAL 
, ; 
·A Free Lobo Decal With Every Purchase· 
. UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
(Formerly in the Student Union Building) 
(Justoif the corner of Yale & Central) 
, ,21'28 E •. C'ENTRAL ~./' 
• ~ I I 
,(Ac.,ossce.ntrol .ro", Jou.'."GIiSM B/,Idg..) .' 
Rs --" ,Ph 7 .. 9183 ~ I' ITy ": -~ .....' t 
fit 
JOURNALISM 
8Uta.OING 
··:-.t" ... 
.... .... ; 
. , . 
UNIVER ITY 
BOOKSTORE 
" 
-
. . 
We have the official book' list and we can fill your book needs efficiently 
and quickly from yo~r class program. before clasess start. be prepared. 
when classes begin. . . '. 
. 
,"' 
We are authorized to ~andJe the veterans accounts. Bring us your book' 
cards for quick and efficient service. , " 
Come in early while our supply is complete and avoid the last .minute rush. 
We have a large Stock of USED as well 'as NEW Textbooks 
SPECIALS FOR SECOND SEMESTER 
"Reg. 
Price 
Extra heavy duty three-ring can~ 
vas binders-re-inforced fillers Index _'-__________ ... _________ $3.00 
Special 
Price 
Reg. 
. Price 
Varsity Stationery (paper and. 
envelppes with University 
Crest) 
Special 
Price 
(Three Sizes: 11"x8~, 9Yzx6", 
SYzt'xSYz"-with or without 
Official University Seal) 
$1.95 
complete per box ____________________ 1.45) 
1.35)ehoice 95c 
Yellow Second Sheets (500 1.25) Heavy three-ring canvas binders 
-fillers-Index (with Uni-
versity Seal) ______________ 1.60 sheets, good ink sheet> __ ..... _____ ...... ___ ream 6ac 
. Leather Zipper Brief 'Case-a 
ring-lined-2 pockets inside 
.95 
complete 
White Typing Bond (500, sheets "-good quality) ______________________ ream 95c 
Sheaffer Fine Line Pencil 
and Zipper Packet __________ 4.20 2.85 
plus tax 
with (Lobo Insignia)_ ... _______________ - __ 1.65c 
University Pennants _____________ '-______ 1/3 off 
Plastic Zipper Brief Case-a 
ring-2 pockets (no federal 
Yellow Eng. Work Pads _________ ... __________ 75c 
White Eng. Work Pads _____________ .... ______ 65c 
1.85 tax) __ ~--_-----~--------_-~ 3.65 Red Pl'essboard Brief or' Report Cover _________ .... _____ ... ______ .50 .25ea. 
Spiral Notebooks __ :.__________ .25 ea. 5for 9Sc 
Notebook Paper, regular fillers__ .10 ea,. ~ for 25c 
Special close~otit on Smokers' Supplies 
25 % Discount 
One large lot of Chadwiek Supreme . Seconds, reg.$2.50 _____________ Speeial 75cea. 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
CLASS ROOM NEEDS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
• AND ART SUPPLIES, 
LARGE SELECTION' OF NOTEBOOKS. BINDERS. 
ZIPPERS. INDEXES. FILLERS CARDS, & SPIRALS 
SHEAFFER AND ESTERBROOK--PENS. PENCILS 
. AND DESK SETS 
, . 
K AND E SLIDE RULES AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
FREE-Book Covers With Your Books-FREE 
~ OPERATED FOR THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS BY UNIVERSITY A~UMNI. 
Serving the UNIVERSITY lor a quarter 01 a Century ... 
ARCHIE WESTFALL 
2128East Centra,1 . Ours is tlie. Trade Service Made . . Phone7 .. Q'f,83'. 
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FIY,nn Produces· Another Epi( , NOTICE , Star:ting witJtthis issue, the, 
, LOBO will rUn a Theatre Page 
eve):'y Friday •. The' reviews 1 
(onest, we hope) will appear 
for a current show so that You 
your approval, The :Movie 
Page' has th~ kiss of good .... · 
luck from the editor, so that 
all that is .ll1issing now is th~ , 
readers. If you like it tell us, 
• I 
'In First of a SerieS, 
, Reviewer Sees Sag~ , 
By Tom Ormsby , ' 
"' Dashing from bosom to 
boudoir'the redoubtable Errol 
'Wlynn j ustifles his press re~ 
leases in his latest, epic~ 
~'AGAINST ALL FLAGS/' 
. whi(!h opened ye$te~'dIaY lat the Sun .. 
I)hine theatre., , 
. The perennial Flynnswashbuck~ 
leshis WIaY through two wome1!'t 
two ships and a baker's ream of pl .. 
l'ates in the Technicolor relelase 
which seemed to ,captivate male 
:and female alike at the opening 
'Presentation. He had all tbe dolls 
Jlquirming ,and although tbe. 1l1en. 
lleemed to amirk at aome of hIS :tm-
'Possible escapades, they were sec-
'retly wishing they were as ~andy 
with a blade as well as wIth a 
-bI'Oa. • • . ) womlan. 
,. 'The picture opens with ErroFs 
-broad back being sl~shed to delight-
;ful ribbons aqQard ,a. Briti~h Man-
of-War. The sIghs of the glJ:ls pre-
sent and the handclapping from the 
,:rathel's in the audience could be 
heard 01It on Central avenue. All 
.the back slashing is part of a plot 
by the British to make the bad, 
bind of pirates believe that Errol 
has been cashiered out of the se~v­jce. He is put ashoren~ar th~ I!lr~ 
ate's stronghold and Immediately 
.snares the' affections of l'ed-headed 
Maureen O'Hara, who is one of the 
loveliest lady pirates ever to trod 
a Hollywood sound stag~. 
Anthony Quinn, plays the par:t of 
the heavy. H~ has the happy ld.ea 
that Flynn is 'a spy and wants hIm 
fed to the crabs-which is a twist 
,on Flynn. Everything turns out 
l'ight as our hero takes on another 
bully and vanquishes him. 
Spitfire Stevens (Maureen) has 
a not-too-secret yen for Flynn as 
'he SEEMS to be a gentleman and 
a bit different irom the· riff-raff 
that she has been conaorting with 
ever since her ij:\ther died on the 
island which is the pirate's strong-
hold. Her dad was somewhat of a 
'Naval gunner and he has honey-
'combed the island with cannon 
~capable of blowing any ship right 
'Outo! the ocean. It is Flynn's job 
t" 0 spot the hidden cannon, signal 
the British who have been lurking 
in the vicinity of Hollywo.o.d and 
Vinel rescue Alice Kelley who-plays the aaughter of the Mogul of India, 
outwit Anthony Quinn who. has 
'''Proven himself to be something of 
A stinker, placate Maureen who has 
:been casting jealous-like glances at 
the Indian girl (Not Navajot REAL 
,Indian) ,spike the guns at the ap-
propriate moment and make off lrt 
'a stolen longboat. Does he do all 
,this-for sixty cents the answer is 
yours. Come early and avoid the 
popCo.rn crunchers. 
I." George Sherman. the airector, 
k~eps the action at a rapid pace 
-and the resulting story makes for 
:'a wonderful evening with your gal. 
;:Jf she is Flynn-conscious take her 
,elsewhere~ Errol and.Maureen make 
,A delightful co.uple when they get 
oangry with each other, but look like 
:any other HollyWood pair when 
,they get in the love scenes. The pic 
. will keep you interested especially 
'in the scene whet~ Elrrol and his 
two faithful cronies get tied to. the 
post stakes and they stand waiting 
for the tide to come in-befo.re the 
-crabs can teat off-their flesh. The 
"Po.or female.s in t~~audience. were 
pulling the fleshnght off theIr es~ 
'corts back at the sight of Errol (this time with his shoes and socks 
off) idly Watching a crab heading 
fo:r his big' toe. 
Frankly; I dontt know whether it 
''was Errol, Maureen or the popcorn 
,that was responsible for the line in 
front of the, theatre~but it was 
"there. So if Errol's dashing. counte .. 
l1ance is for you, try and get there' 
'ea'rly. I had to. sit with the cashier 
"for the first twenty ininut~s. 
'Her Paneled Door' 
"Open~ At~Lobo 
, tiBER PANELED DOOR," l:itar-
,ring two, noted British players. 
Phyllis Cal'\Tert and Edward Under-
~down, opellS "at the, LOBO Arts 
!'Theatre for a four day ,run start.. 
'ingMonday,Febl'uary 2nd. 
. This film delves' deep into the 
:sexual pr()blems of a Woman who 
ebas be<!otne a victim l>f amnesia. 
,4 ,The picture was adopted from the 
.,novel, gAPPY NOW I,GO, Written 
t:by ,Theresa Charles. The book Was 
"~ be~t-selle:t: in England and also 
'Cleated quite a.. stir in this country 
;beeause of its frank development. 
,JI):U:lla4 
. NOW PLAYING 
DOORS OPEN 11: 45 
WITlf 
ANTHONY QUINN· MICE K[Uf{ • MOO 
ADDED 
TOM & JERRY CARTOON 
XAVIEW CUGAT l\JUSICAL 
CANDID MICROPHONE 
NEWS 
TODAY 
A 
N· 
D 
'tOMORROW 
, 
SU!'tU SUN DAY 
THE Hll~RIOUI CHIMP II 
MilKING CHUMPS OUT OF 
PROFS/ W 
I Ma'''.11 O'SULLIVAN 
Eefl,,",,1 GWENN 
Gades DRAKE • BOHZO 
A UNivwJ.l.IlUEOOTlOl'iAL 
tlCTURE 
-ADDED-
PEGGYLEEo 
TECHNICOLOR 
SPECIAL 
CASPER CARTOON 
" '~an go Or stay home as the 
"l spirit moveS you .. 
. ,hut if you don't t:hen keep it 
to yourself. 
\, 
\ 
With Love, T. O. 
This is a (ieparture from the 
regular policy of the LOBO 
and we hope that it meets with 
'l'helndian Ocean, third largest 
in the, world, contains 69,225,2QO 
cubic miles of wateI'. 
NOW 
PLAYING 
IUILT THE GREITEST.RONTIER 
'HE WEST HIS EVER INOWN! 
11 JOHN JUDITH BRAUN· RAYMOND BURR· OIRfCIfO If{ RUOO nomlcum 
SroRY MID SCREfNPlAY IN LOUIS SffYfNS • PROOUCfO OY AlDfRT J. COHfN • A 1JnftersaI·~rema1ional ~!ure 
NOW -ADDED-
" 
CASPER 
PLAYING CARTOON 
" 
I P.M. \ II Grantland ij Rice Spotlight OPEN ~ CiiAMpioii~ I DOORS Paramount 1[01$ 
Io\.G.M O'K££f£ fI' Topper ' 
StahU M 0 N DAY 
IHIS WAS IHE HUSBAND 
SHE NEVER KNEW ••• 
for sire I," no LOVE 
to "memberl 
'tJOMING SOON 
, , THFj PICTURE YOU HAVE LONGED TO SEE ••• 
·Solid satire .... a choice piece of movie foolery"-Newsweelc 
~.~ 
as II Tit I! atJ~N 
IN "TltiE 
~I]:{]01Jrn SIIIT" 
also starring Joan Gr.enwood and Cecil Park., 
A J, Arthur Rank OrganlzailonProsentatfon' 
____ It Unl~ersat·lnternlilional Release ___ _ 
.-~- ~--~,~~ .. -"-.~" ,. -~'~-,""'~-':-~~,-----'~'--==:-.--'--'-=-"'-c"-__ '" ____ ~ .................................. .;.....~~IIIiIIIIIIIIIII-_-----..... 
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